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Engineering Geology Programme 

Background  
Engineering Geology is concerned with site investigation for underground works, near-surface foundations and slopes, 
hazard assessment and geotechnical constraint identification, construction materials evaluation, and hydrogeological 
aspects of site and land development. The current areas of research interest include rock and soil mechanics, active 
tectonics, slope stability and subsidence, underground construction, land-use planning, hydrogeology, acid mine 
drainage, and environmental management. Close working relations are maintained with staff in Civil and Natural 
Resources Engineering at the University of Canterbury. 
 
The present Engineering Geology postgraduate programme commenced about 1980, and since that time there have 
been over 100 MSc graduates and a similar number of Postgraduate Diploma graduates, although the latter has now 
been replaced with the PMEG. The PMEG is a professional papers-based Masters programme newly introduced in 
2015. The BSc (Hons) programme began in 1970, and has been active since that time but with many fewer graduates, 
and has now been discontinued. Five staff members are closely involved in the Engineering Geology programme, and 
cover a wide range of professional interests and expertise. 
 
The primary aim of the Engineering Geology course work is to prepare students for successful accreditation as a 
professional engineering geologist by providing coverage of the various aspects of engineering geology practice 
including, but not limited to, the following: 
 

• Generation of engineering geology models 
• Site investigation philosophy, methods and practices 
• Principles and practices of rock and soil mechanics (geotechnics) 
• Geohazard evaluation and mitigation at a variety of scales 
• Construction materials and construction practices (surface & underground) 
• Groundwater occurrence, behaviour, resources and remediation 

 

Outcome statement 
Graduates in engineering geology develop practical skills in the field and/or in the laboratory and an awareness of 
research in selected fields. At completion of the PMEG/MSc they will have the ability to critically assess and 
synthesise the literature and project data, and a knowledge and understanding of contemporary issues and modern 
concepts. Graduates from the programme will be knowledgeable and skilled in providing knowledge and advice to 
engineers in the context of engineering projects. They will have the appropriate attitudes, skills and knowledge to be 
employed professionally in any organisation involved in engineering geology; the most important skills acquired will be 
the ability to learn independently and to communicate effectively. Completion of this degree may lead to professional 
employment as an engineering geologist or geological consultant, or further postgraduate study. 
 
Students undertaking a PMEG will note the programme runs for one calendar year (12 months). This programme is 
aimed to prepare students for employment in industry. 
 
Students undertaking an MSc will complete a thesis for one calendar year (12 months), which will be after the 
completion of the core 400-level papers from the PMEG, a BSc(Hons) or a BE(Hons). Students will then design and 
undertake a postgraduate research programme. This will prepare them for further research or employment in industry. 
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Graduate profiles 
 
Graduate Profile:  Professional Masters in Engineering Geology (PMEG) 
 
A graduate of a PMEG is expected to be able to: 
 
Personal Attributes 

§ Comprehend,	  and	  apply	  knowledge	  of,	  accepted	  principles	  underpinning	  widely	  applied	  good	  
practice	  for	  professional	  engineering	  geology.	  	   

§ Be	  acquainted	  with	  research	  philosophy	  and	  methodology 

§ Have	  an	  attitude	  of	  critical	  enquiry	  when	  acting	  in	  a	  professional	  capacity. 
§ Be	  knowledgeable	  and	  forthright	  about	  the	  dependence	  of	  engineering	  on	  geology	  and	  

geomorphology. 

§ Be	  introduced	  to	  legal	  requirements,	  regulatory	  issues,	  and	  special	  engineering	  geological	  
requirements	  that	  may	  exist	  for	  a	  particular	  jurisdiction.	   

§ Be	  able	  to	  construct	  an	  appropriate	  engineering	  geological	  model,	  taking	  into	  account	  available	  data	  
and	  the	  engineering	  requirements.	   

§ Understand	  the	  concepts	  of	  engineering	  geological	  uncertainty	  and	  geotechnical	  risk.	   

§ Be	  experienced	  in	  applying	  this	  knowledge	  to	  analysis	  of	  actual	  engineering	  situations 

§ Be	  able	  to	  draw	  on	  a	  wide	  range	  of	  concepts,	  knowledge	  and	  ideas	  in	  providing	  engineering	  
geological	  input	  to	  engineering	  projects 

§ Understand	  the	  requirements	  for	  appropriate,	  accurate	  and	  comprehensive	  communication,	  and	  
for	  ethical	  responsibility,	  on	  the	  part	  of	  engineering	  geology	  professionals. 

§ Recognise	  the	  reasonably	  foreseeable	  social,	  cultural	  and	  environmental	  effects	  of	  professional	  
engineering	  geological	  activities	  generally.	   

Interactive Attributes 

§ Work collaboratively on tasks 

§ Communicate effectively both in written and spoken English 

§ Carry out fieldwork and reporting in engineering geology 
 
Graduate Profile:  Master of Science (MSc) 
 
A graduate of a MSc is expected to have the personal and interactive attributes of students with PMEG with 
the following additional: 
 
Personal Attributes 

§ Engage in rigorous intellectual analysis, criticism and problem solving 

§ Understand, evaluate, access and critically review new information, including findings and 
discussions in the literature 

§ Research, analyse, evaluate, and argue from evidence 

§ Demonstrate mastery of sophisticated theoretical subject matter 
 

Current Course Options 

Professional Masters in Engineering Geology 
The PMEG programme comprises the eight papers plus dissertation taken over one full-time calendar year, or as 
part–time basis courses and dissertation as approved by the Head of Department. PMEG students may transfer to the 
MSc if they achieve a B+ average in their eight PMEG papers. 
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MSc in Engineering Geology 
Subject to a B+ average grade being achieved in the eight PMEG papers, a BSc(Hons) or a BE(Hons), students may 
proceed to a thesis in Engineering Geology, and this is normally of 12 months duration for the award of Honours 
(ENGE 690). The thesis proposal for MSc must be approved by Graduate Studies prior to enrolment.  The MSc thesis 
may be taken part-time with the approval of the Head of Geological Sciences. Intending MSc students should be 
aware that there is presently a limitation of six (6) enrolments, and that places will normally be allocated on the basis 
of prior academic merit. 
 

Entry Requirements 
Students wishing to enter the PMEG programme should normally have achieved a B+ average grade in their 
undergraduate studies for preferred entry; students with B- (minus) grade average will be on a waiting list until 3 
weeks prior to commencement of ENGE 410. There are required field courses (GEOL 240, 241, 351, 352 or 
equivalent), and at least 60 new points in GEOL 300 courses. There is also a requirement for 15 points of MATH 100-
level and 15 points of STAT 100-level courses, and students should consult the University Calendar for full details. 
Intending MSc students should consult with the HOD in the first instance. 
 

Marks and Grades 
The Department of Geological Sciences uses the following scale to convert marks into grades: 

90–100 A+  70 – 74  B  50 – 54 C- 
85 – 89 A  65 – 69 B-  Restricted R 
80 – 84 A-  60 – 64 C+  40 – 49  D 
75 – 79 B+  55 – 59 C  < 40 E 

The Department reserves the right to adjust this mark/grade conversion. This will occur only when deemed necessary 
and such adjustments will not be made to the detriment of a student’s grade. 

Late Work 
Late work should be pre-approved by the course coordinator and accompanied with a short note explaining why the 
work is late. The work will be marked and marks may be subtracted for each day the work is late. Days late include 
weekends and holidays. 

Aegrotat Applications 
If you feel that illness, injury, bereavement or other critical circumstance has prevented you from completing an item of 
assessment or affected your performance, you should complete an aegrotat application form, available from the 
Registry or the Student Health and Counselling Service. This should be within seven days of the due date for the 
required work or the date of the examination. In the case of illness or injury, medical consultation should normally 
have taken place shortly before or within 24 hours after the due date for the required work, or the date of the test or 
examination. For further details on aegrotat applications, please refer to the Enrolment Handbook. You have the right 
to appeal any decision made, including aegrotat decisions. 

Missing of Tests 
In rare cases a student will not be able to sit a test. In such cases, the student should consult with the course co-
ordinator or the Head of Geological Sciences to arrange alternative procedures. This must be done well in advance 
of the set date for the test, unless the situation is covered by the aegrotat regulations. 

Reconsideration of Grades 
• Grades for individual items of coursework may be reassessed, and in the first instance students should speak 

with the course coordinator. If an agreeable solution cannot be reached students should then speak to the 
Head of the Geological Sciences Department. Reconsideration should normally be requested within 4 weeks 
of the test or the return of the item of assessment. 

• Grade reconsideration for courses as a whole can be obtained by applying to the Registry within 4 weeks of 
the date of publication of the final results. Students should refer to UC Calendar under general course and 
examination regulations for details of the appeal process. 

Academic Liaison 
Dr Ben Kennedy (Room 320, Phone 7775 email: ben.kennedy@canterbury.ac.nz) is Chairperson of the Postgraduate 
Liaison Committee. A student representative is appointed to the Liaison Committee at the start of the semester. 
Please feel free to talk to Ben Kennedy or the student representative about any problems or concerns that you might 
have, although as a matter of courtesy you would normally also talk to the course lecturer. 
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Students with Disabilities 
Students with disabilities should speak with someone at the Disability Resource Service. Inquire in the first instance at 
Level 4 Erskine Building (Maths & Computer Science). Email: disability@canterbury.ac.nz 

Policy on Dishonest Practice 
Plagiarism, collusion, copying and ghost writing are unacceptable and dishonest practices.  

• Plagiarism is the presentation of any material (text, data, figures or drawings, on any medium including 
computer files) from any other source without clear and adequate acknowledgement of the source. 

• Collusion is the presentation of work performed in conjunction with another person or persons, but submitted 
as if it has been completed only by the named author(s).  

• Copying is the use of material (in any medium, including computer files) produced by another person(s) with 
or without their knowledge and approval. 

• Ghost writing is the use of another person(s) (with or without payment) to prepare all or part of an item 
submitted for assessment.  

In cases where dishonest practice is involved in tests or other work submitted for credit, the student will be referred to 
the University Proctor. The instructor may choose to not mark the work. 
 

Current Engineering Geology Courses (2015) 
 
ENGE 410 Engineering Geology Field Methods (X) 
ENGE 411 Engineering Construction Practice (X) 
ENGE 412 Rock Mechanics and Rock Engineering (X) 
ENGE 413 Soil Mechanics and Soil Engineering (X) 
ENGE 414 Applied Hydrogeology (X) 
ENGE 415 Engineering Geomorphology (X)  
ENGE 416 Engineering Geology Projects (X)  
HAZM 410 Geological Risk Management (X) 
ENGE 691 Dissertation (CY) 
ENGE 690 MSc Thesis (A) 
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ENGE410–16X 
Engineering Geology Field Methods 
 
 
 

Department of Geological Sciences 
 
 
Course Coordinator 
David Bell (Room 303, Ext 6717) email: david.bell@canterbury.ac.nz  
 
Other Contributors 
Clark Fenton (Room 323, Ext 7733) email: clark.fenton@canterbury.ac.nz  
Stefan Winkler (Room 325, Ext 45681) email: stefan.winkler@canterbury.ac.nz 
Marlene Villeneuve (Room 316; Ext 45682) email: marlene.villeneuve@canterbury.ac.nz 
 
Course Description 
Engineering geology is a field-based subject using observation, interpretation and synthesis to develop 
appropriate models of 4-D site geology to provide key linkages with civil, mining and/or environmental 
practice. This course assumes ability to undertake basic field mapping, and focuses on advanced mapping 
and logging techniques at various scales. Geomorphic mapping techniques are an integral part of 
engineering geology practice, and the ability to “read” the landscape is a fundamental skill that enables 
sound communication with other geotechnical practitioners. Both surface and underground logging skills 
are developed in this course, and the use of aerial photograph interpretation is emphasised as a key skill. 
 
Course Content 
The ENGE410 course comprises a total of 9 days based at University of Canterbury campus and Cass field 
station, and additional office-based work as follows: 
 

Block # Dates Lectures 
Topics Lecturers 

1 

1 Feb Introduction to Engineering Geology 
Bicultural Awareness and Engineering Geology 

MCV/CHF/DHB 

2 Feb Rock and soil core logging and interpretation MCV/CHF/DHB 

3 Feb Scanline mapping and face logging at Halswell 
Quarry  

MCV/CHF/DHB 

4 Feb Technical communication and research skills  
Introduction to Ground Models 

AJ/EL  
CHF 

5 Feb Site investigation concepts and planning, field 
note taking 

DHB/CHF  

6-8 Feb Waitagni Day long weekend  

2 

9 Feb Mapping and interpretation, Planning for Site 
Investigation at Cave Stream CHF/DHB 

10 Feb Field trip: Cave Stream MCV/CHF/DHB 
11 Feb Field trip: Cave Stream MCV/CHF/DHB 
12 Feb Field trip: Cave Stream MCV/CHF/DHB 

   
 
 
Prerequisites 
GEOL351 and GEOL352 (or approved equivalent entry standard). 
 
Learning Outcomes 
• Understand and apply geological and geomorphological principles to mapping and data collection for 

engineering purposes. 
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• Demonstrate skills in field data collection for engineering purposes, including recording observations in 
a notebook, mapping, face and core logging.  

• Prepare for and conduct site investigations, and show advanced understanding of investigation 
requirements. 

• Demonstrate an ability to critically analyse data requirements and geological limitations to quantitative 
understanding of site conditions. 

• Formulate a geological ground model based on site investigation data. 
• Achieve all of these outcomes within the cultural and regulatory environment of the project location 
 
Recommended Texts 

 
Required text for Professional Master of Engineering Geology: 
 
Gonzalez de Vallejo, Ferrer, Mercedes (2011) Geological engineering, CRC Press, 678 p. ISBN 9780415413527 
 
 
Useful reference books include the following: 
 

Bell, F G (2007) Engineering Geology, Butterworth-Heinemann, 2nd Edition, 581 p. 
Das, B M (2002) Principles of Geotechnical Engineering, Brooks/Cole, 5th Edition, 589 p. 
Griffiths, J S (2002) Mapping In Engineering Geology, The Geological Society, London, 1st Edition, 287 p. 
Holtz, R D; Kovacs, W D (1981) An Introduction to Geotechnical Engineering, Prentice-Hall, 1st Edition, 733 p. 
Johnson, R B; DeGraff, J V (1988) Principles of Engineering Geology, Wiley, 1st  

Edition, 497 p. 
West, T R (1995) Geology Applied to Engineering, Prentice-Hall, 1st Edition, 560 p. 
Woodward, J C (2005) An Introduction to Geotechnical Processes, Spon Press, 1st Edition, 123 p. 
 
 
Assessment 
 
Field notebooks        20% (due throughout course) 
Core logs and interpretation      20% (due 2 Feb 6 pm) 
Scanline mapping and stereonet analysis    20% (due 5 Feb 6 pm) 
Ground Model of Cave Stream      40% (due 15 Feb 9 am) 
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ENGE411–16X 
Engineering Construction Practice 
 
 
 

Department of Geological Sciences 
 
Course Coordinator 
David Bell (Room 303, Ext 6717) email: david.bell@canterbury.ac.nz  
 
Other Contributors 
Clark Fenton (Room 323, Ext 7733) email: clark.fenton@canterbury.ac.nz  
 
Course Description 
Engineering geology practice requires sound knowledge of civil, mining and environmental disciplines, with 
particular emphasis on design and construction needs of the engineering professions. The primary role of 
the engineering geologist is to provide an understanding of site-specific surface and subsurface geology 
such that rational design is developed from the investigation outputs. This requires a sound knowledge of 
geotechnical precedent, which derives from a wide-ranging review of construction case studies including 
those where overt failure of the structure has occurred. The principal aim of the ENGE411 course is to 
ensure that all students are familiar with construction principles and techniques, and with the role of 
geotechnical precedent in design and construction practice. Students are expected to have read widely on 
the subject; to be familiar with a range of surface and subsurface construction methods; and to 
demonstrate an ability to prepare in-depth and summary reports. 
 
Course Content 
The ENGE411 course is centered on field trips around the South Island; a 3-4 day trip to South Canterbury 
and Central Otago and a series of local (Christchurch and immediate surroundings) sites are detailed 
below: 
 
Block # Dates Lectures 

Topics Lecturers 
1 21-24th Aug. 

 
Central Otago CHF/DHB 

 

2 Aug. 29 – 
Sept. 4 

Local field trips in and around Christchurch CHF/DHB 

 
 
Learning Outcomes 
• Be able to record field observations faithfully and clearly, and to relate those observations through 

presentation to an audience 
• Understand and apply engineering geology philosophy and methodology in the design, construction and 

maintenance of surface and underground civil and mining structures. 
• Be familiar with design and construction requirements for principal types of engineering works, including 

dams, canals, tunnels, bridges, slopes and river/coastal protection. 
• Assess material and design requirements for roading, concrete, ballast, armourstone and stabilised 

soils. 
• Understand groundwater management on construction sites, including dewatering and related ground 

improvement techniques. 
• Be able to conduct a literature review using international, peer-reviewed journal sources 
• Use case studies of past engineering projects as geological precedent for future site investigation and 

geotechnical construction practice. 
 

Prerequisites 
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ENGE 410 
 
Recommended Texts 
 
Dunnicliff, J (1993) Geotechnical Instrumentation for Monitoring Field Performance, Wiley Interscience, 2nd Edition, 

477 p. 
Eddleston, M; Walthall, S; Cripps, J C; Culshaw, M G (editors) (1995) Engineering Geology of Construction, The 

Geological Society, London, Engineering Geology Special Publication No 10, 411 p. 
Jackson, N; Dhir, R K (1996) Civil Engineering Materials Macmillan, 5th Edition, 534 p. 
 
Assessment 
 
Literature review of international engineering geology project  40% (due 21 Aug 9 am) 
Field notebooks and colloquia      60% (due throughout fieldtrips) 
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ENGE412–16X 
Rock Mechanics and Rock Engineering 
 
 
 

Department of Geological Sciences 
 

Course Coordinator 
Marlène Villeneuve (Room 316; Ext 45682) email: marlene.villeneuve@canterbury.ac.nz 

Course Description 
 
This course focuses on description and representation of a rock mass, stress and strain in a rock mass and 
deformation and failure of a rock mass. These are applied to rock slope stability analysis and design of underground 
excavations.  

Course Format 
 
This course is delivered in two 2-day and one 1-day blocks, as well as self-directed learning through online course 
material (see schedule below). There is one 1-hour laboratory in groups (see schedule below) and a local field trip. In-
class Masteries are assessed. The breakdown of course content is as follows: 

Class Schedule 
 

Block  # Date Topics  
Lecture Mastery 

1a 4-8 April 
Fundamentals of rock 
mechanics self directed learning 
and course preparation 

Self-directed principals of 
stress and strain study and 
Mastery 

1 

12 April 
 

Intact Rock Stress and Strength 
Mastery 

Discontinuities  Discontinuities Mastery and 
stereographic analysis 

13 April 
Rock mass classification Rock mass classification 

Mastery 
Halswell quarry rock mass classification field trip 

14-15 April Rock mechanics group labs 

2 

19 April 

Rock mass strength and 
deformation 

Rock mass strength and 
deformation Mastery 

Rock slope stability analysis Rock slope stability 
analysis (computer lab) 

20 April 
In-situ and induced stress  Stress and strain in three-

dimensional space Mastery 
In-situ and induced stress lab 

3 

26 - 28 
April 

Stress-induced behaviour 
Podcast  

Rock/support interaction 
Podcast 

Excavation Podcast  

29 April 
Induced stress and behaviour 
Mastery 

Excavation and support 
Mastery 

Synthesis and review  
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Learning Outcomes 

A student completing this course will be able to: 
1. Apply the principles of stress, strain, elasticity, and plasticity to intact rocks in the laboratory as a 

demonstration of understanding of these fundamental principles. 
2. Collect sufficient discontinuity and rock mass data in the field to transfer the data into a description of the 

physical and mechanical characteristics of the discontinuities for interpretation of their relationship with 
stress, strain, elasticity, and plasticity. 

3. Translate the output from laboratory testing and field data collection into inputs for selecting and using the 
appropriate analytical tools for different slope stability scenarios, and make recommendations for 
stabilisation based on the results of the stability analyses. 

4. Comprehend the inter-relationships between given input parameters for different underground excavation 
scenarios by optimisation of mitigation and stabilisation techniques with project costs and functionality. 

5. Evaluate the likely behaviours, select the appropriate tools for analysis, and suggest the appropriate 
mitigation techniques for a given range of stress, rock mass and scale conditions. 

6. Develop a working knowledge of laboratory, field and analytical methodologies for rock mechanics 
through exposure during assessment in order to comprehend the methodologies and their limitations to be 
able to validly interpret their outputs given their limitations, and engage in problem solving of rock 
mechanics problems by developing a working relationship between engineering geologists and civil 
engineers. 

Prerequisites 
15 points of 100-level MATH 

Recommended Texts 
The following book is required for this course: 

Hoek, E. (2007) Practical Rock Engineering. Available online at: https://www.rocscience.com/education/hoeks_corner 
or as a printed document from the course coordinator for a nominal fee to offset printing costs. 

 

Other useful reference books include: 

 
Brady, B H G; Brown, E T (2006) Rock Mechanics for Underground Mining, Springer, 3rd Edition, 628 p. 
Hoek, E; Brown, E T (1980) Underground Excavations in Rock, IMM, 1st Edition, 527 p. 
Hoek, E; Kaiser, P K; Bawden, W F (1997) Support of Underground Excavations in Hard Rock, A A Balkema, 1st 

Edition, 215 p. 
Jaeger, J.C., Cook, N.G.W, Zimmerman, R.W. (2007) Fundamentals of Rock Mechanics, Blackwell Publishing, 4th 

Edition, 475 p. 
Hencher, S. (2015) Practical Rock Mechanics, CRC Press, 356 p. 
Hudson, J A; Harrison, JP (1997) Engineering Rock Mechanics: An Introduction to the Principles, Elsevier, 1st Edition, 

444 p. 
Muir Wood, D (2004) Geotechnical Modelling, Spon Press, 1st Edition, 488 p. 
Wyllie, D C; Mah, C W (2004) Rock Slope Engineering, Spon Press, 1st Edition, 431 p. 

 

Assessment 
Quizzes and Mastery Exercises      15% (throughout semester) 
Quarry stability exercise       50 % (due 28 April) 
Rock mass behaviour synthesis and evaluation take-home exam  35% (due 6 May) 
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Department of Geological Sciences 
 
Course Coordinator 
Clark Fenton (Room 323, Ext 7733) email: clark.fenton@canterbury.ac.nz  
 
Other Contributors 
Gabriele Chario (Room E446A, Ext 45547) email: gabriele.chiaro@canterbury.ac.nz  
David Bell (Room 303, Ext 6717) email: david.bell@canterbury.ac.nz  
 
Course Description 
Soil mechanics is a fundamental discipline having its origins in the pioneering work of Karl Terzaghi c.1925, 
and forms the basis of most geotechnical practice. Engineering geologists require appropriate 
understanding of soil mechanics theory and soil engineering practice, as well as the companion subject of 
rock mechanics and rock engineering. A continuum exists between soil behaviour and rock properties, with 
the degree of induration or metamorphosis distinguishing between material and mass properties. ENGE 
413 is taught as a conventional single semester course, with the first half comprising two lectures per week 
and laboratories on soil classification, compaction, and shear strength. In the second half of the course, 
emphasis is placed on engineering in both granular and clay-rich soils, with associated design and 
construction issues. Specific topics include earthworks and compaction; foundations, retaining walls and 
deep excavations; dispersion and liquefaction; landfills and leachate management; and subaqueous 
engineering practice. Emphasis is placed on soil material and soil mass properties, practical engineering 
issues, and sufficient theory to communicate with other geotechnical professionals.  
 
Course Content 
The ENGE413 course comprises 14 lecture blocks, 7 tutorials, 5 laboratories, and practical design project 
coursework. Specific topics are: 
 

Block  # Date Topics 
Lecture Lab 

1 
 
 

11-13 July 
 

Physical properties of soils, 
soil classification and 

compaction 
Atterberg Limits 

18-20 July 
 

Physical properties of soils, 
soil classification and 

compaction 
Design Project 

25-27 July 
 

Stress in  soils (principle of 
effective stress, hydrostatic 

stress) 
Compaction 

1-3 August 
Stress-strain, normal vs shear 

stress, stiffness, strength, 
dilatancy 

Direct Shear 

8-10 August 
Stress-strain, normal vs shear 

stress, stiffness, strength, 
dilatancy 

Triaxial 

2 

5-7 
September 

Water in soils, permeability, 
flownets Permeability 

12-14 
September 

Water in soils, permeability, 
flownets Design Project 

 

ENGE413–16X 
Soil Mechanics and Soil Engineering 
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Learning Outcomes 
• Demonstrate sound knowledge of nature, geological origin, and geotechnical properties of engineering 

soils (including ‘soft rocks’). 
• Be familiar with physical, mechanical, dynamic and hydraulic properties of soils, and be competent with 

methods of soil testing (both in situ and laboratory). 
• Understand concepts of compaction and consolidation, soil test methods for earthworks, and related 

design issues in granular and clay-rich soils. 
• Be familiar with foundation design principles and practices, including shallow and deep excavations as 

well as groundwater control on civil and mining sites. 
• Understand the basics of soil slope stability, slope retention, and design methods for granular and clay-

rich soils, as well as for ‘soft ground’ including peat.  
• Understand applications of soil engineering to landfill design and leachate management, including 

tailings dams for mining and industrial applications. 
 
Prerequisites 
15 points of 100-level MATH (or approved equivalent). 
 
Recommended Texts 
There are no specific recommended text books that are required for the course, but extensive notes and 
reference material will be provided. Useful reference books include the following: 
Atkinson, J. (2014) Fundamentals of Ground Engineering, CRC Press, 220 p. 
Atkinson, J. (2007) The Mechanics of Soils and Foundations, Taylor & Francis, 442 p. 
Coduto, D P (2001) Foundation Design – Principles and Practice, Prentice-Hall, 2nd Edition, 883 p. 
Das, B M (2002) Principles of Geotechnical Engineering, Brooks/Cole, 5th Edition, 589 p. 
de Vallejo, Gonzalez, Ferrer, Mercedes (2011) Geological engineering, CRC Press, 678 p. ISBN 9780415413527 
Fell, R; MacGregor, P; Stapledon, D (1992) Geotechnical Engineering of Embankment Dams, A A Balkema, 1st 

Edition, 675 p. 
Holtz, R D; Kovacs, W D (1981) An Introduction to Geotechnical Engineering, Prentice-Hall, 1st Edition, 733 p. 
McCarthy, D F (2002) Essentials of Soil Mechanics and Foundations, Prentice-Hall, 6th Edition, 788 p. 
Powrie, W. (2004) Soil Mechanics: Concepts and Applications, SPON Press, 741 p. 
 
 
Assessment 
Tutorials       10% (due at end of each tutorial) 
Lab Report 40% (due at the end of the lab sessions block) 
Design Project       50% (due at the end of the teaching block) 
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ENGE414–16X 
Applied Hydrogeology 
 
 
 

Department of Geological Sciences 
 

Course Coordinator 
Marlène Villeneuve (Room 316, Ext. 45682), email: marlene.villeneuve@canterbury.ac.nz 

Other Contributing Staff 
Paul Santi email: paul.santi@canterbury.ac.nz 
Others to be advised 

Course Description 
The Applied Hydrogeology provides postgraduate students in engineering geology and environmental science with a 
sound understanding of the nature and occurrence of groundwater, various techniques for resource evaluation, 
contaminant transport issues, and a brief introduction to groundwater modelling. The course is an integrated one, 
developing both geological aspects of groundwater occurrence and chemistry, as well as pragmatic methods for 
quantifying flow parameters and aquifer characteristics. Physical groundwater flow, investigation and testing for 
domestic use and resource extraction comprise the majority of the course. Introduction to groundwater contamination 
problems comprises the last part of the course. Field and laboratory methods are emphasised in the course, and in-
term exercises develop basic skills in hydrogeological data collection and analysis. 

Content 
The following topics are scheduled over two 3-day blocks. These blocks consist of lecture classes and laboratory 
work. There are assessed preparation modules to be completed prior to the first block (Heath, “Recommended Texts” 
below, pp. 2-9, 12-13, and 25-31). Assignments will be due at the beginning of each class, with the final project due at 
the beginning of the second block. There will be two in-class exams, one at the beginning of the second block and one 
at the end of the second block. 

Class Schedule 
Block # Dates Lectures 

1a 18-20 Feb Review of flow through porous media: online preparation and mastery, Heath pp. 
2-9, 12-13, 25-31 

1 

18 Feb 
 Introduction, hydrologic cycle, runoff, surface-water flow 

19 Feb Material and aquifer properties, Darcy’s law, ground-water flow 
20 Feb Flow equations, flownets, flow to wells, aquifer test analysis 

   

2 

16 Mar Aquifer test analysis, well installation, well efficiency and other influencing factors 
17 Mar Running aquifer tests, slug test interpretation, vadose zone hydrology 

18 Mar Ground-water contamination and chemical analyses, movement of contaminants, 
capture zone analysis, flow in fractured rock, site investigation 

 

Learning Outcomes 
Students successfully completing this course will be able to: 
 

1. Use the fundamentals of groundwater occurrence and recharge as a basis for resource evaluation and 
utilisation. 

2. Design and interpret pump tests in simple aquifer systems, and understand procedures for groundwater 
resource evaluation. 
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3. Assess the hydrogeological controls on groundwater storage and flow in both porous and bedrock aquifer 
systems. 

4. Understand groundwater chemistry, contamination and migration, as well as important factors in potability. 
5. Understand the mechanisms and processes involved in surface water and vadose zone hydrology. 
6. Investigate, sample and interpret the principal types of groundwater contamination. 

Prerequisites 
15 points of 100-level MATH 

Recommended Texts 
 

Reasonably extensive course notes will be made available, but the following is required for pre-course preparation:  

Heath, Basic Ground-Water Hydrology: http://pubs.usgs.gov/wsp/2220/report.pdf 

 

These additional textx are strongly recommended for those students intending to major in hydrogeology: 

Domenico and Schwartz (1998), Physical and Chemical Hydrogeology, 2nd edition, Wiley. 

Fetter, C W (2001) Applied Hydrogeology, 4th edition, Prentice-Hall Inc, 598p. 

Freeze, R A; Cherry, J A (1979) Groundwater, Prentice Hall, 1st Edition, 604p. 

 

Assessment 
Preparatory assignment      10% (due at beginning of Block 1) 
Homework assignments      15% (due at the beginning of each class) 
Mastery quizzes      10% (beginning of each class) 
Project: Aquifer test interpretation and aquifer characterization 20% (due 16 Mar) 
Exam 1        20% (beginning of Block 2) 
Exam 2        25% (end of Block 2) 
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Department of Geological Sciences 
 
 

Course Coordinator 
Clark Fenton (Room 304, Ext. 7733) email: clark.fenton@canterbury.ac.nz 
 
Other Contributors 
David Bell (Room 303, Ext 6717) email: david.bell@canterbury.ac.nz 
Stefan Winkler (Room 325, Ext 45681) email: stefan.winkler@canterbury.ac.nz 
 

Course Description 
This course provides an introduction to geomorphology applied to engineering design and decision-making. Students 
will be introduced to some of the general principles governing landform evolution in response to tectonic, gravitational, 
fluvial, glacial, base level change and other processes, so that the relevant geomorphic history and future of a site can 
be deduced and constraints on safe and sustainable development inferred. The importance of geomorphological 
investigations in determining the type of soil encountered and its engineering behaviour will be highlighted by a 
number of case histories.  Students will be introduced to the concept of terrain units and how these are used to 
delineate the likely engineering behaviour of differing ground conditions along linear projects.  The accompanying 
tutorial and lab sessions cover aspects of ground model development, geohazards analysis and mitigation for 
engineering design.  

Course Content 
This course usually comprises two 3-hour seminar session and two 3-hour lab tutorial per week.  During the second 
week of the course one of the lab sessions will be a field-based activity.  During the third week of the course one of 
the lab sessions will be replaced by an additional seminar session.  The course content is as follows: 

Class Schedule 
Week # Dates Lectures Labs 

Topics Lecturers Topics 

 3/5/16 Geomorphic Systems & 
Ground Models 

CHF  

 3/5/16  CHF Ground Models 

 4/5/16 Landform Interpretation & 
Techniques 

CHF  

 4/5/16  CHF Aerial Photography & Remote 
Sensing 

 10/5/16 Fluvial Systems CHF  
 10/5/16  CHF Fluvial Hazards 
 11/5/16 Slopes CHF/DHB  

 11/5/16  CHF/DHB Landslide Hazards  
(Field Exercise) 

 17/5/16 Glacial & Permafrost 
Systems CHF/SW  

 17/5/16 Marine/Offshore Systems CHF  

 18/5/16 
Tectonic Geomorphology & 
Seismic Source 
Characterisation 

CHF 
 

 18/5/16  CHF Seismic Source Characterisation 

ENGE415–16X 
Engineering Geomorphology 
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Field exercise:  

21 May 
This will involve mapping an active geomorphic site in Canterbury, and associated data interpretation and analyses 
(details & costs to be advised). 

Learning Outcomes 
Students successfully completing this course will: 
 

1. Be able to analyse the geomorphology of a site and deduce its geomorphological evolution. 
2. Have a basic understanding of the drivers of and constraints on landform evolution. 
3. Be able to infer the likely geomorphological future of the site and report on the likely engineering implications 

of future geomorphic activity at the site  
4. Understand the likely soils present and their expected engineering behaviour based on terrain analysis. 
5. Have an understanding of engineering geological investigations and analysis required for geohazards 

assessment. 
6. Develop detailed engineering ground models for a site based on terrain analysis. 

Recommended Preparation 
Prior familiarity with conventional geomorphology will be useful but is not required. Acquaintance with physical 
geology (sedimentary systems, active tectonics etc.), or of analysis of geomorphic processes such as river flow or 
mass movement, is advised. 

Recommended Textbooks 
There is no specified textbook for this course. However many textbooks are relevant to aspects of the course, 
including:  
 
Burbank, D.W. and Anderson, R.S. 2001. Tectonic Geomorphology. Blackwell Science, Oxford, 274p. 
Fookes, P.G., Lee, E.M. and Milligan, G. (eds.) 2005, Geomorphology for Engineers, CRC Press, Boca Raton, 851 

pp. 
Fookes, P.G., Lee, E.M. and Griffiths, J.S. 2007, Engineering Geomorphology Theory and Practice, CRC Press, Boca 

Raton, 281 pp  
Schumm, S.A. 2005. River Variability and Complexity. Cambridge University Press, 220 pp. 

Assessment 
Lab and Tutorial Exercises:  30% (due on a rolling basis throughout the course) 
Field Activity 30% (due on 13th May) 
Geomorphic Hazards Report and Presentation 40% (due on 27th May) 
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ENGE416–16X 
Engineering Geology Synthesis and 
Project Preparation 
 
 
 

Department of Geological Sciences 
 

Course Coordinator 
Marlène Villeneuve (Room 316), email: marlene.villeneuve@canterbury.ac.nz 

Other Contributors 
David Bell (Room 303, Ext 6717) email: david.bell@canterbury.ac.nz  
Clark Fenton (Room 304, Ext. 7733) email: clark.fenton@canterbury.ac.nz 
 
Other staff from the Geological Sciences Department, and/or other University staff or outside practitioners, may be 
involved with project supervision.  

Course Content 
The content of this course is not fixed, and the principal aim is for students to explicitly draw the linkages between the 
various fundamental topics in engineering geology and to prepare for their dissertation.  
 
In this course students will meet at three times during the year to prepare for and to present synthesis work. The first 
synthesis scenario will draw linkages between the first three courses in the programme and general geology concepts. 
It will also teach students how to approach problem solving within an engineering scenario. Each subsequent 
synthesis scenario will be more complex than the previous to reflect the material students have covered up to that 
point. Students will also be expected to conduct the synthesis work with less input from the lecturers as their problem 
solving skills develop with each synthesis scenario. 

Class Schedule 
Block # Dates Lectures 

Topics Lecturers 

1 5-6th April New Zealand Engineering Geology 
Scenario 

MCV 

2 7-8th June New Zealand Engineering Geology 
Scenario DHB 

3 6-7th Sept International Engineering Geology 
Scenario CHF  

 
Learning Outcomes 
Students completing this course will be able to: 

1. Synthesise the various concepts from engineering geology 
2. Assess the engineering geology site investigation and design requirements for New Zealand-specific and 

international projects within the cultural and regulatory context in which the projects are undertaken 
3. Develop professional communication skills, such as oral presentations, posters and reports 

Course Assessment 
 
Scenario 1   20% (due 6 April) 
Scenario 2   30% (due 8 June) 
Scenario 3   50% (due 14 September) 
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DRRE402-16S1/HAZM410-16S1 
Risk Assessment 
	  
	  
 
 
 

Department of Geological Sciences 
 

Course Coordinator 
Tom Wilson (Room 322; Ext.45511) email: thomas.wilson@canterbury.ac.nz 
 

Other Contributing Staff 
Tim Davies (Room 301; ext 7502) email: tim.davies@canterbury.ac.nz 
 
Course Description 
The goal of the course is to provide participants with some fundamental tools for assessing risk and providing 
solutions to risk management questions. The course is designed to show the complexity of managing risk by 
introducing participants to diverse and often dynamic factors that influence risk, and training participants in the 
application of specific techniques to assess and manage risk across a range of conditions. 
 
Course Content 

• Introduction to Risk Concepts: Societal vs. individual risk; Perceived, assessed vs. actual risk; Dimensions 
of Risk; Risk identification.  

• Risk Assessment: Data selection; Uncertainty and Sensitivity; Probability Distributions; Extreme value 
theory, Monte Carlo simulation; Fault and Event trees; Reliability theory.  

• Risk Evaluation and Management: Scoring systems; HAZOP, HAZAN, FOSM; Utility theory; Risk appetite 
and risk acceptability; Ethical aspects of risk evaluation; Risk management strategies.  

• Risk Communication: Fairness and social distribution of risk; Risk perceptions; Communicating risk 
concepts 

• Poorly-quantified risks: identification, improved quantification, characteristics of resilient entities. 

 

Learning Outcomes 

Students successfully completing this course will have an advanced understanding of risk management in the context 
of hazard and disaster management.  This will include: 

• risk concepts 
• risk assessment 
• risk evaluation and management 
• risk communication 

 
Timetable 
 
Course will meet once a week for a single 4-hour session, which will combine information provision, exercises, 
tutorials and project work. 
There is a one-day exercise “Disaster Day” on the third weekend of May  
 
Assessment   
 

1. Assignment 1: Risk Management     20% 
2. Assignment 2: Quantitative Risk Assessment    40% 
3. Assignment 3: Risk Communication      30% 
4. Course Participation:       10%  

 
No final exam 
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ENGE691–16CY 
Engineering Geology Project Portfolio 
 
 
 

Department of Geological Sciences 
 

Course Coordinator 
Clark Fenton (Room 304, Ext. 7733) email: clark.fenton@canterbury.ac.nz 
 

Other Contributors 
David Bell (Room 303, Ext 6717) email: david.bell@canterbury.ac.nz  
Marlène Villeneuve (Room 316), email: marlene.villeneuve@canterbury.ac.nz 
 
Other staff from the Geological Sciences Department, and/or other University staff or outside practitioners, may be 
involved with project supervision.  

Course Content 
The dissertation project itself may be primarily field based, it could be mostly a laboratory study, and there will be 
components of literature review and project planning involved. The project will have been prepared, proposed and the 
literature review completed prior to the course commencing. Students will be required to work identify a supervisor 
and project sponsor and complete a proposal by the beginning of Term 3. 
 
Students will commence at the beginning of Term 4, after submitting the literature review (5th September). Students 
will not be allowed to commence their dissertation until the literature review has been submitted. Students will be 
responsible for time and project management, presentation of their progress (halfway through course; nominally 21 
October), communication with colleagues and the project sponsors, and preparation of final dissertation outputs in the 
form of a conference manuscript and poster. 
 
Learning Outcomes 
Students completing this course will be able to: 

1. Synthesise the various concepts from engineering geology 
2. Conduct a dissertation project using state of practice techniques with minimal supervision 
3. Network with practitioners in the field of engineering geology 
4. Work with colleagues and supervisors from university and industry 
5. Develop a portfolio demonstrating professional communication skills, including oral presentation, poster 

and manuscript 

Course Assessment 
 
Project preparation (proposal, literature review), project    20% (throughout semester) 
management, and communication (progress presentation)    
Outline and figures  15% (due ¾ through course; nominally 10 

November) 
Conference Poster  15% (due two weeks before manuscript; 

nominally 2 December) 
Conference Manuscript  50% (due at end of course; nominally 16 

December) 
 


